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EU Medical Device Regulation
What is it and where did it come from?
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Differences between a Directive and a Regulation

3

EU Directive
• Applicable to all Member States, but needs to be transposed into national law in 

each Member State to be applicable
• Sets certain aims, requirements and results that must be achieved in every 

Member State and sets a process for its implementation.
• National Authorities must adapt their legislation to meet these aims by the date 

specified in each given Directive

EU Regulation
• Immediately applicable and enforceable by law in all Member States as soon as it 

enters into force
• As good practice, Member States issue national legislation that defines the 

competent national authorities, inspection and sanctions on the subject matter
• The most direct form of EU law
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From Directives to Regulations

Active Implantable 
Medical Devices 

Directive 
(90/385/EEC)

Medical Device 
Directive 

(93/42/EEC)

In-Vitro Diagnostic 
Medical Device 

Directive (98/79/EEC)

Medical Device 
Regulation 
(2017/745)

In-Vitro Diagnostic 
Medical Device 

Regulation
(2017/746)
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Why a revision?

Medical Devices Directive 
is over 20 years old

Huge medical & 
technological 
developments

MDD now applies in 
>30 countries

(EU & EEA)

Reaction to PIP Breast 
Implant Scandal

(2011-12)

Media & Politicians 
calling for action to 

prevent repeat

Prompts new draft 
regulations and some 
immediate measures
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European Legislative Process

Commission Parliament Council

Consensus was required across all 3 bodies for regulations to be adopted

Proposed text of 
new regulations

2012

Text reviewed and 
amended

2013

Agreed 
negotiating 

stance
2015

Regulations were adopted on 26th May 2017
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Main changes at a glance

Scope

• The 
definition of 
medical device 
has been 
broadened to 
include non-
medical and 
cosmetic 
devices not 
previously 
regulated

Clinical Data

• Manufac
turers will need 
to generate and 
provide more 
in-depth 
clinical data to 
prove safety 
and 
performance 
claims

No 
‘Grandfathering’

• Existing 
products must 
be recertified 
in accordance 
with the new 
regulations

Notified Bodies

• Increase
d oversight and 
re-designation 
of all Notified 
Bodies

UDI

• Introduc
tion of Unique 
Device 
Identification 
(UDI) to help 
track and trace 
devices.
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Transition Period

Source: Erik Hansson, EU Commission
2017 TOPRA Symposium 
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Industry concerns with pace of implementation

http://www.medtecheurope.org/industry-themes/topic/84

Since day one, the medical technology industry 
invested heavily to comply with the new 
requirements. However, after 14 months into the 
transition periods industry has significant concerns 
about the state of implementation and the slow 
progress in putting into place the essential elements 
of the new regulatory systems needed for the 
approval of MDs and IVDs.

The industry is, therefore, calling urgently on EU 
policymakers to provide solutions that will rapidly 
install the functionality of the new regulatory 
systems. This should safeguard the continued 
availability of life-saving and life-transforming 
medical technology products.

July 2018
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Notified Bodies – Key role in the EU regulatory system

Notified Body
(e.g. TÜV-SÜD)

Competent 
Authority  

(e.g. BfArM)

• Surveillance
• Vigilance
• Enforcement

• Inspection
• ‘Certification’

• Accreditation
• Consultation
• Surveillance
• Enforcement

Manufacturer
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Notified Bodies under the MDR – A Crunch Issue

http://www.medtecheurope.org/industry-themes/topic/84
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Notified Bodies – A Crunch Issue

http://www.medtecheurope.org/industry-themes/topic/84



EU Medical Device Regulation
What does all this mean for combination products?
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Article 117 of the EU Medical Device Regulation
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Scope and applicability of Article 117

Article 117 ONLY applies to single integral products that are:

• Intended exclusively for use in the given combination

AND

• Non-reusable

Examples :

All other types of combined/co-packaged products fall outside the scope of 
Article 117
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Article 117 – Only TWO paragraphs but LOTS of uncertainty

Quality 
system

Scenarios 
where a NB 

opinion is not
needed

Technical 
Documentation

Change 
Management

Clinical data

Degree of 
applicability of the 

MDR to the 
medicinal product 
device constituent

Notified body 
expertise

Timing for 
seeking a NB 

opinion

these are just a few examples….

What to include 
in an MAA
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Deeper dive on some key issues

Quality System

How much does a Pharmaceutical 
company need to conform with ISO 
13485 or similar?

For which areas?

Clinical Data

Implications of including the device in Clinical Studies of the product
Clinical Evaluation of device constituent– when, why and how?
Clinical Investigation of device constituent? – Required? If so, when, why 
and how?
Who reviews what? Who is best advised to guide through advice 
meetings?

Documentation

How much info on the associated medical device is needed in the 
MAA for the particular combination to demonstrate safety and 
efficacy?

How much info on the associated medicinal product is needed 
for the particular combination to demonstrate safety, reliability 
and usability?

Can a line be drawn between drug and device data?
Who reviews what? How much is duplicated? Potential for 
misinterpretation?

Change Management

When does a change prompt revisiting the NB 
opinion?

How should a device change be notified?
Who reviews the change?



EU Medical Device Regulation
How to address the uncertainty?
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First step - Highlight need for further guidance
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Next step : Industry speaking with one voice

https://www.ebe-biopharma.eu/publication/ebe-efpia-reflection-paper-an-industry-perspective-on-article-117-of-the-eu-medical-devices-
regulation-and-the-impact-on-how-medicines-are-assessed/
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Next step : Industry speaking with one voice

Conclusions & Recommendations of the Reflection Paper
• Develop a process that ensures flexibility on when to obtain the NB opinion in the overall MAA review and approval process. 

The procedure already established for review of cATMPS when they have a device constituent is a useful and strong basis.

• Utilisation of prior knowledge of current, marketed products should be allowed, as well as permitting the leverage of platform 
technology and NB opinions across medicinal products.

• If the platform technology has previously been assessed for the same indication and population, no further NB opinion 
should be required, and the compatibility of the device constituent with the new medicinal product should be managed 
in the MAA itself. 

• Implementation of Article 117 and expectation for approved or marketed products should be that this revised approach 
and a NB opinion be required when a substantial change is made to the device constituent of the integral DDC, post 
the effective date of the MDR, May 2020. 

• Article 117 does not apply within clinical-development and that, whilst the device should show conformance to Annex I, a NB 
opinion would not be required. Article 117 would only be applicable to registration and lifecycle of integral DDCs. 

• A risk-based approach could be implemented for cases when a NB opinion would be required.
• Integral DDCs that incorporate well-established technologies in conjunction with low use risk medicinal products, could 

utilise prior knowledge and should not be required to solicit a separate NB opinion. 

• The manufacturer of integral DDCs does not require a device quality management system (QMS) or certification to any 
associated QMS standard (e.g. ISO 13485) and could leverage the GMP quality system for medicinal products. 
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Making industry’s voice heard

Letter highlighting industry’s concerns in 
relation to Article 117 was sent to

• European Commission
• European Medicines Agency (EMA)
• Competent Authorities for Medical 

Devices (CAMD)

(Copies of the Regulatory Rapporteur 
articles and EFPIA/EBE Reflection 
Paper were attached to the letter)
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Questions raised in the letter

• Will the Notified Body review include information and data from the complete combination product, the device 
constituent with some aspects of the drug-device interactions or the device constituent only?

• Is the requirement restricted to demonstrating compliance with relevant parts of Annex I of the MDR?

• Will there be flexibility for the final Notified Body opinion to be provided during MAA review (for example by Day 
120 for MAA reviewed through the centralised procedure)?

• How will currently authorised and marketed products in any way be affected by the new requirement?

• Would a risk-based Notified Body review be possible for well-established drug delivery technologies used in 
drug/device combination products?

• Will line extensions for new indication or Type II variations involving a new or modified drug/device combination 
product be in scope for the Notified Body review?

• Will there be enough appropriately designated NBs to accommodate the added workload of reviewing 
drug/device combination products? 
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Response received from European Commission
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Response received from European Commission

Key Points:

Roadmap of actions for the transition period has been put in place in co-
operation with CAMD

• Need for guidance for combination products is included in this roadmap
• As the guidance is developed the issues raised in the letter will be taken 

into consideration and further input will be sought as needed

Article 117 will be discussed at the next Medical Device Co-ordination Group 
(September 24th)

• Additional opportunities to discuss Article 117 at future workshops/events 
would be welcome

Notified Body re-designation is well underway
• 28 applications received as of 30th June
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Medical Device Co-ordination Group (MDCG)

• Collaborative effort between ebe/EFPIA & MedTechEurope to 
attend MDCG meeting on Sept 24th

• ebe working group lead (Serge Mathonet) presented industry 
position on Article 117

• MDCG acknowledged concerns but they see Article 117 as a 
medicinal product issue

Next Steps:

• Continue to stay connected with MDCG and become a 
recognised ‘stakeholder’

• Focus advocacy efforts towards DG Santé & EMA
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CMDh Interested Parties Meeting
London - 13th November 2018

• CMDh gave the floor to EMA (Armin Ritzhaupt) for comment

• EMA said they are taking the concerns very seriously and are taking the lead on some of 
the implementation issues and are working together through the regulatory network with 
member state expertise.

• EMA will issue a Q&A on implementation of Article 117 before the end 2018 which will 
cover procedural issues, approach to legacy products and issues with lifecycle 
management. The Q&A will not be for public consultation but be a living document with 
questions added over time. 

• The BWP and QWP are jointly working on the draft Quality guideline to cover scientific 
considerations from a Module 3 dossier perspective. This is due to be issued for public 
consultation in Q2 2019.

• EMA is working through the regulatory network for alignment of member states in order 
that the Q&A and guidance will apply across products in Centralised, Decentralised and 
MRP procedures. 
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As a result of Brexit, EMA is relocating from London to Amsterdam

Consequently there has been a rationalisation and prioritisation of guidance development:

The measures announced on 1 August included, among others, the scaling back of guideline development 
and revision and the putting on hold of non-product related working parties from 1 November 2018. The 
Agency has now drawn up priority lists of those guidelines and working parties, which will exceptionally 
continue during Business Continuity Plan (BCP) phase 3:

• Work on seven guidelines which address either an urgent public/animal health need, or are necessary to 
support and facilitate preparations for Brexit or the implementation of new or revised legislation, will 
continue beyond 1 November 2018;

• Meetings of product-related working parties will continue as scheduled;
• All meetings of non-product related working parties have been temporarily put on hold in line with the 

reduction in the number of guidelines to be processed.

EMA Brexit BCP phase 3 implementation plan (published 9th October 2018)

EMA : Brexit Impact

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.ema.europa.eu_documents_other_ema-2Dbrexit-2Dpreparedness-2Dbusiness-2Dcontinuity-2Dplan-2Dphase-2D3-2Dimplementation-2Dplan-5Fen.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=Dbf9zoswcQ-CRvvI7VX5j3HvibIuT3ZiarcKl5qtMPo&r=e4bJYMaL1FYCeq2unfF5eAu2zOK57S1UA9thnlYcv3s&m=yLqEzXxocAs85KYlFPnu8bsJ_c3wIq3n8y-8GIOaQH8&s=2mW5nntH7YEeLma4APh-wwOG9GvB_cxyCgaSaPUA2bU&e=
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Seven EMA Priority Guidelines
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Driving continued discussion

TOPRA and RAPS, the leading organisations focused on supporting regulatory affairs 
professionals working in the healthcare sector, are collaborating to facilitate this inter-
regulatory and stakeholder workshop to address changes introduced by the EU Medical 
Device Regulation (MDR) for device-drug and drug-device ‘combination’ product 
authorisation. This workshop will bring together representatives of the European 
Commission, Member State medicinal and medical device authorities, notified bodies 
and industry to discuss ambiguous areas to uncover practical implementation solutions 
that address the implications of the new requirements.

Discussions at the meeting will be captured in one or two white papers that will be 
offered as input to the European Commission and Member States to support consistent 
interpretation and implementation of the new requirements.

The new EU MDR will impact both current and new ‘combination’ products being placed 
on the EU market. This event will be a unique opportunity for all stakeholders to come 
together to consider the changes, discuss the practical implications and contribute to 
possible solutions that could be considered by the regulators and authorities for 
consistent adoption.

Speakers
• European Commission
• European Medicines Agency
• FAMHP - Belgium
• MEB - Netherlands
• MHRA - UK
• Notified Bodies
• Industry
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Patients are waiting

Drug or biologicals/vaccines-device combinations (DDC products) have the potential to make 
treatments safer, more effective, or more convenient or acceptable to patients. 

An ongoing industry survey (EFPIA/EBE/Vaccines Europe) is quantifying the number of DDC 
product marketing authorisation and line extension applications, scheduled to be submitted for 2020-
2022 period:
• So far, 13 companies have responded to the survey 
• All types of medicinal products are impacted (chemical, biologicals and vaccines). 
• The type of devices involved are : prefilled syringes, prefilled pens, inhalers and auto-injectors

Headlines:

• 15 marketing applications for new DDC products to be filed in 2020 under the Centralised
Procedure (CP)

• 90 marketing applications were submitted in total in 2017 via the CP
• Based on these figures it is estimated approx. 20 – 25% of all CP marketing applications in 

2020 will be impacted by Article 117
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Some clarity from EMA
Armin Ritzhaupt, Scientific and Regulatory Management Department - EMA
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 Nine teleconferences of the drafting group

 Completed review of NB feedback to initial questionnaire
- Compiled list of clarification questions

 Second TC with NB representatives

 Drafted a ‘working draft’ guideline that considers the following…
- Comments on EMA Concept Paper
- EBE reflection paper 
- EFPIA/EBE concept paper (Art. 117)
- UK (MHRA) internal guidance
- Format of other EMA guidance
- Notified body feedback
- Drafting group knowledge and experience
- Other relevant publications (e.g. Regulatory Rapporteur)

©

Update on QWP/BWP Guidance
Abi Moran – BWP Chair
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Potential High Level Article 117 Advocacy Plan
Under Discussion

Discussion at 
TOPRA/RAPS 

workshop
Nov 2018

EMA Article 
117 Q&A 

Document
Dec 2018

BWP/QWP 
draft guidance 

under 
development

Q1 2019

BWP/QWP 
draft guidance 

published
Q2 2019

Industry 
comments on 

BWP/QWP 
draft guidance

Q3 2019

Publication of 
final 

BWP/QWP 
guidance
Q4 2019

Developing ‘briefing book’ that documents industry position on key 
issues that relate to Article 117

Potential
opportunity



EU Medical Device Regulation
What should I be doing?
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Actions to consider

• Establish cross-functional company wide project 
team

• Identify which products will be affected
• - On market and in development

• Which processes, procedures, ways of working will 
need to be revised or written

Internal

• Ensure stay up to date with latest developments
• - Surveillance & intelligence gathering

• Support and participate in advocacy wherever 
possible

External
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Questions?

? ?? ??
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Backup Slides

All slides will be posted on the IPAC-RS website after the workshop.
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Next step : Industry speaking with one voice
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Medical Device Co-ordination Group (MDCG)

Extract from meeting minutes:

On behalf of the trade-associations (i.e. EBE, EFPIA, AESGP, EuropaBio, Medicines for Europe, 
MedTech Europe, CPC, IPAC-RS and Medtech & Pharma Platform), which co-signed the letter to DG 
Grow and DG Santé on the implementation of Article 117 of the Medical Devices Regulation, Serge 
Mathonet presented the challenges identified by the biopharmaceutical industry in respect of the 
implementation of Article 117 of the MDR for integral drug-device combination product (see 
Attachment No.10). He reiterated the proposal from Industry for a multi-stakeholder workshop to 
discuss the concerns from the pharmaceutical industry as well as the pragmatic approach proposed in the 
joint industry letter. He also suggested that the Commission and the MDCG could set up a working 
group focusing on integral drug-device combination products.

Although the Commission recognises the concerns from the biopharmaceutical industry, they cannot 
create an ad-hoc working group for these products. At this stage, they are also not currently willing to 
organise a multi-stakeholder workshop and recommend to Industry to further highlight the challenges of 
the implementation of Article 117 of the MDR, during the TOPRA conference to be held on 20 
November 2018, in Brussels.
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Extract of minutes from most recent BWP meeting
(Meeting: August 2018  Minutes published: October 2018)

The BWP acknowledged the time pressure to finalise the guidance prior to entry into force of the Medical Device 
legislation and to clarify all pending questions and mentioned some of these questions will likely request the European 
Commission to provide feedback.
BWP/EMA made the following comments: 
• Application of NB conformity opinion (applicability of Art 117): BWP/EMA indicated it is their understanding that this will 

apply to applications from May 2020 onwards and NOT be applied retrospectively. Further details will be forthcoming
• NB conformity opinion by Day 120: industry seeks flexibility to this timing, but BWP/EMA stressed importance to have 

as much information as early as possible. This being said, a transition period until the newly accredited / designated 
NB capacity reach steady state may be considered.

• Requirement for clinical trials of investigational DDC products: is some level of NB assessment required for 
compliance with general safety and performance requirement? Art 117 refers to marketing authorisation and thus 
BWP does not anticipate a need for changes at clinical trial stage. 

Regarding the draft EMA guideline, BWP mentioned industry proposals will be considered by the drafting group. 
EMA/BWP does not currently envisage a parallel review process inspired from cATMP review process but will review the 
proposal in EBE reflection paper once published. 
With respect to industry proposal for a workshop to bring all stakeholders together, BWP agreed this would be a ‘nice to 
have’ but current time and resource constraints do not allow to prioritise such activity. 

EMA Biologics Working Party (BWP)
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Draft Format of the Guideline

©
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Draft Format of the Guideline

©
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Members

Associate Members

IPAC-RS Members

http://solutions.3m.com/wps/portal/3M/en_WW/Worldwide/WW/
http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Chiesi_logo.jpg
http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:GlaxoSmithKline_logo.svg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Merck_Logo.svg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Novartis.svg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Teva_logo.png
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IPAC-RS
A voice and source of knowledge for the 

OINDP industry 

For further information,  or to join,  please contact:
Dede Godstrey, Secretariat:  info@ipacrs.org or +1-202-230-5607

www.ipacrs.org

Optional:  Add speaker’s direct contact information 

mailto:info@ipacrs.org
http://www.ipacrs.org/
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